Bringing Christianity to the Cannibals
Missionaries of the Islands of the New Hebrides
Go into all thB world and preach the gospel to all creation.
Mark 16:15
So said the priests in \he;, se<mons. Wheo new territories were discovered, missionary
societies made plans and sent out people and supplies in ships. They faced many hardships in
their new lands and some were killed and eaten by the nalives they were sent to convert,
This exhibit illustrate,; the efforts by missionaries to bring Christianity to the natives of the
various islands of the New Hebrides through a sen"" of vignettes shown g.merally chronologically.

It begins with exploret'S who claimed the islands for their faith as well as their country. and
ends with the clergymen who were part of the process of the BritiSh and French governed
Condominium becoming independent as Vanuatu in 1980.
The location
of each story is

illustrated by

The Roast Missionary stamp

iI

stamp affixed to
the appropriate
spot

on

the

watennark map.

Postcards. covers and stamps will be used
to illustrate each story.
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Plnkforgery printed ]5% larger,from
<me oftM'o in lhe Crom(llQn Collec/ion

This farnasy slamp was prepared by

the Englishman G Comngridge in 1903
after severnl missionaries had been killed
by the heathen cannibals. He offered fifo
residents as \he Iong."wafled stamp issue
as abitoffun.
AIlhollgh \he design greaUy amused
most olthe colonists. one tool< it seriously,
and suggested that "as cannibalism was
a thing of the pasl, the design should be
altered to something mo<e in keeping with
the flourishing Archipelago."

Roman Catholic
Church of Spain

Pedro Fernandes de Queiros, 1606
Long Ltl'Cl the Faith of Christl

Espiritu santo
In

The first known conlact the New Hebridean
IliItives IIad with tile outside world was in 1606.
when Portuguese explorer Pedro Fernande. de
Quier6s arrived. H e was in the service of Spain. ""
a qu...t for Terra Australis.

~ix

proclamations.
the
captain
announced of his

laking
poS5ession of the
newIy-disl;overed
land in the name

of the Catholic
Church, and in
the name of His
Majesty the King.
etc.
Many shoulS of "Long Uve the Faith
of Christl' were uttered by all the pilrty.

Queirbs founded a new Order of
Chivalry. the Knights of the Holy Ghost.
to protect the new colony_
However, due to the hostility of the

natives and to disagreements among the
crew. the idea 01 a colony Was abandoned.
Future explorers. such as Louis
Anto;ne de Bougainville (who named

some of the islands the Great Cyclades)
and

James Cook (who named the

archipelago the New Hebrides), did not
claim land for ",Iigioos purposes. Their
expeditions were more scientific in nat"I>'.
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LondDn Missionary Society

John Williams, 1839

all o.nxiety, but desire prudence and fait1\fulnes$ in the
management of the attempt to impart the gospel to these benighted
people, and lea:..e the ewnt with God.
1 am

Erromanga
In spite of de Que<rOs' daiming Santo for his faith, the New Hebrides had "" Christian
influence until John Williams all<! James Ham' hom the l.nndon Mi$$ional)' Society landed at
Dillons Say at Erromanga on 20 November 1839. Both mjssionaries wer" killed and later eaten
by cannibals only minutes after going ashore.
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l.wlJing s/o;es at EFromtlrtg(J

The death of John Williams was the highest expression
of his sacrifice through all the yea", of his missionary career
He himself knew the risk that he ran every time he set
foot upon h""then shores, but his passion for souls was so
inlense, and his devotion 10 his work SO absorbing and
over-powering. that he would not allow concerns about
his safety 10 stop him.

In December 2009. descendants of John and Mary
William~ travelled 10 Erroma09a 10 accept the apologies of
descendants of the cannibals in a ceremony of reconciliation.

To mark Ihe occa~ion.
Dillons Bay was renamed
William~ Bay.

John Geddie, 1848

Presbyterian Church
of Nova Scotia

... I will look forward in the vision offaith to the time when some of
these poor isklnders will unite in the triumphant song ofransomed souls.

Aneiteum
John Geddie was bom in S<::otland. Whilst still a baby. he became very sick. His parents
prayed to God and offered lheir son to a lile 01 bringing Christ to the heathen should he live.
Geddie and his parents moved to Nova Scotia. Canada in 1816. The tales 01 missionaries
in Polynesia fa~inated him. and he wanted ttl be a missionary himself. He set in motion the
process lor his church to lund missionaries. and was sele<:ted as lhe first missionary to be sent
He and his wife Charlotte arrived at the island 01 Aneiteum in 184& Initially it was very
difficult but after a lew years he could see progress. He managed to stop the ritual strangling
of widows lrom going on. by showing love rather than lorce or punishment
Geddie and his wile leamed the local language and taught the natives to read. He wrote
a 12-page booklet in the language, and printed copies on a press he had brought wittl him.

KmJri """"
nali"" 10 A""ileum
and F.rromangtl

The Geddies traveled to other islands, once money had been raised to purchase a vessel,
called the Dayspring, which anived at the islands in 1864. They established schools, and
translated the New Testament then the whole Bible.
John Geddie died in 1872 after 24 years of service. A plaque
waS placed behind the pulpit of the church in Anekauhat where he
had preiKhed. On it was u,., following inscription:

"When he landed in 1848 there were no
Chrlstlans here; when he wft in 1872 there were
no heathen."

Presbyterian Church of

The Gordons, 1857

Nova Scotia

(Mr and Mrs George Nicol Gordon. and James Gordon)
.•. Infanticide, war and cannibalism,. ere., are cunong the dark
things pract.t.ced by this people •..

Erromanga
George Gordon and hi, wife arrived on the coast of Erromanga in Jur.e 18S1l0 e\lilngelize
among the natives. About 40 natives 01 Erromanga were conve<ted to Christianity.

In March 1861 sandalwood trad....... intentionally exposed the natives to measles. and Gordon
spent most of his time carir>g fortllem. However, the two children of one of the island's chiefs

had died in his care, and the dllel thought that he had put

iI

spell On his children.

Minion IwusI< at Erromanga

He banded logelner a group of warriors and killed
both George and his wife on 20 May 1861.

Gordon's younger brother James followed him to
Erromanga, and wa, also martyred.
To gain more converts, Gordon had spread the
belief amongst Erromangans that the Christian God
had sent the 1861 measles epidemic to punish them
for the killing of Rev. Williams and the other
missionaries.
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However, some of
his contemporaries
disapproved of this
tadic.
Erromanga

WilS

eventually successfully
converted by Canadian
Presbylerian missionary
HU9hAngus~~

- who lived on ErrOmilJ19i1
from 1872 to 1913.

John Gibson Paton, 1858

Reformed Presbyterian
Churc:h of Scotland

..•come what may, He will U4CI ""for Hu. own glory and our real goodl

laona
Jolin Gibson Paton came to Tanna with his wife Mary Ann in 1858 and built a small house
at Port Resolution. The following year both Mary Ann and his newly born son Peter died of a
lever, Paton stayed on for 3 more years until On 1 Jan 1861 after one attack by the cannibalistc
natives, he narrowl;y escaped.

Aniwa
In 1866 he returned with his new wile Maggie to Aniwa. the island close to Tanoa, The
natives !>ere held ·the same superstitions. the same cannibalistic cruelties and depravities. the
same barbaric mentality, the Same lack of altnJislic or humanitarian impulses' as those On

Tanoa.

John GiIHOIl Paton Jig. a well

Here Paton had much more success with teaching the natives
the Word of God. He learned the native language and wrote a
translated version of the New Testament.
Paton lived to see the whole island of Aniwa converted to
Christianity.

Melanesian Mission
(Anglican)

John Coleridge
Patteson, 1861

The immense Pac(flc smiles

Round a. thousand Uttle islesBRUnts of violence a.nd wiles.
==~

Banks Islands

C=_But the powers of darkness yield,
For THE CROSS is in thefield,
And THE UGBT OF LIFE nwea.led.

The diocese of the first Bishop of New Zealand, Dr. G. A. Selwyn, included the New Hebrides.
In 1847 he made his first voyage to the islands, with the aim of finding young lads to.take back
to Auckland in the summer, teach them. and then retum them to their homes. He visited most
of the islands between New Zealand and the Santa CfIll group.
In 18S0, he attended a meeting of bishops of Austraiia in Sydney, and got an Australasian
Board of Missions established. A branch of this was formed at Auckland in 1851.
In 1855, the Rev. John Coleridge
Patteson, MA. joined him, becoming the
first Bishop of Melanesia in 1861.
Bishop Patteson regularly visited the
Banks islands and the Solomons group.
Between them lay the Santa Crul and
Swallow island groups.
He had hoped to build a mission school
on the island of Motu in the Banks grOlJp,
but this did not wort OIJ~ SO it was eventually
built On Norfolk Island. They used the Mota
language for translating religious texts.
The islanders generally were much
attached to Patteson. However, in 1871 he
was killed by natives at Nakapu, in lhe
Swallow group, in expiation of the deaths of
five natives at the hands of the white men.
Charles Godden, who followed him, Was
aiso killed, in 1906. The school on Norfolk
island was closed in 1918.
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WIlham and Agnes Watt, 1868
I live for Tanna, and

if need be,

Reformed Presbyterian
Chu"hofNewZeal.nd

wUl die for it.

Yanna

Agnes Watt

After John Gibson Paton left Tanna, there was no mission activity there until 1858, when
John aod Mary Mathesoo came from Caoada. aod built a beachside house in the Kwamera
region of south Tanna. They had a series of illnesses so went to Erromanga and Aneiteum to
recover, When they returned, they built th";r house higher on the hill.
William Watt was appointed by the northern branch of the Presbyterian Chufl:h in New
zealand. He and his wife Agnes settled at Kwamera in 1869. They divided their time between
there and the mission station at Port Resolution.
They obtained a printing press from the Glasgow Foundry Boys in lB73, and began
printing religious books in the local language.

The WallS wOn their first baptised Tannese converts on 4
OCtober 1881, as two men, four women. and three children took
the sacrament
Agnes Watt died in 18~, alter 25 years on the island. William
Watt remarried and remained on Tanna until 1910when he retired
to Australia.

Southern Presbyterian
Thomas and Helen Smaill,
Church of New Zealand
1890
An awful crowd of savages surrounded u.s :
aU were naked, and carried muskets. cocked.

Notorious district :
many murders and cannlbalfeasts on this coast.

Epi

The Southem Church.. despite some promising success. was by 1887 less interested in
sending out additional missiollaries, and contributions had tapered off somewhat. But a. young
volunteer. the Rev. Thomas Smail" managed to catch their imagination and they agreed to send
him out including his new and equally capable wile Helen. in 1890.
They were stationed on Epi island. After e.periencing the greatest difficulty in gaining a

footing. he at length succeeded in settling six teachers there.
His death from a (h;ll in 1902 after
rescuing a native woman during a hurricane
waS a crushing blow to the Island,.,...,.

His loss was also keenly felt by the
whole NZ Church which had finally solved
their differences and combined in 1901.
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His wife Helen loved the
islands and its people and had
equally shared her late
husband's evangelistic :real.
She assisted the Rev.
Thomas Riddle. her late
husband's replacement on Ep;.
for lour more years.

Northern Presbyterian
Church of New Zealand
Death has been busy and consumption (TBJ is mowing peopk down
like a scythe.

Dr Robert Lamb, 1893

Robert Lamb was born in New Zealand and studied medicine at fdinburgh. SCotland. He
was appointed in 1891 to begin a badly needed mediall mission on the islands. He chose Dip
Point On the west coast of Ambrym.

At first, he was faced with a hurricane wtlich completely levelled the mission buildings and
killed his twin wns- He built a makeshift hospital in 1894. but it burned down later that year.
He went back to New Zealand and came back with funds to build a modem hmptal On the
same site. Unfortunately. he contracted TB and Was for<:ed to leave Ambrym in 18%.
Dr John,ait Bowie ran the hospital
from 1B99 until 7 De<:ember 1913. when
two vo~noe erupted. and it was burned
down.
It was de<:ided not to rebuild the
hospital as the Presbyterians had built
Paton Memorial Hospital on flate on
Irririk! island. Vila in 1911.
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In 2013 a reconcjliation
ceremony Was held to allow
locals to tell their own version
of the ste<y of the destruction
of the hospital. as they knew
it and offer apology.

This included a
belief that the
villagers of Dip
Point were angered
by the missionary.
having
picked
some coconuts
from a taboo tree.
and that they- had
called down fire to
destroy
the
hospital.
Not long aftef
this. the vokano
erupted. and the
resultant lava flow
Glused mum death
and devastation.
including
the
destn<ction of the
hospital.

Maurice Frater, 1900

Reformed Presbyterian
Church of Scotland

Jesus bids us shine with a pure clear light,
LUre a little candle burning in the night.

Paama

In this world of darkness, so we must shine,
You in your small comer and I in mine.

In 1900, 101m Paton informed Maurice Frater that he was allocated to the islands of Paama
and Lopevi, islands that he had never heard of till then. Three months later, the Frater.; landed
al Paama and were warmly re<:eived. thanks to the efforts of other missionaries in the area..

Already at services they (ould 'e<' the difference between the nalives who had bun
worshipping for some time. and those newly converted. As m05l of the natives had been at
war with each other not too long before. it was a wondrous sight 10 see them together in a
friendly atmosphere.

That was nOl always the case.
After a group 0/ natives from the
south of Epi paid a friendly visit to the
island of Lam.nu, they encountered
rough weather On leaving. and both their
canoes overturned, The Lamanu
atlac~ed arid ~iIIed everyone.

Lmtr stnilO lire

Re~

They did thi~ be<:au~ by
their custom, shipwrec~ed
people were fair game for
cannibalism.
Maunce Frater stayed at
Paama till 1939, building 21
churches arid converting most
of the islanders to Chri.tianity.
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Mln.Alexil wal bom in Montbert F,an<:e
in 1876. She came to Sydney on the Ville de
kl CiotJlt in 1m and continued to thl! New
Hebrides on the Sums Philp stl!amer Titu5.

HI!' first task wlS to
supervise thl! construction of
a new hospital at Anabrou,
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Condominium .... as
formed. the french

administration took
ewer !tipOI'lSibiity for
the hospital.
In 19B i t _
fTlCI¥ell to PIlrt-ViIa.
M~I! Marie Ale~is
m.. n.. gl!d
the
hospital. togethe,
with ~ , MarieEugenie, until after
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Church of Christ

Frank Filmer, 1908

... just nurtured what had been planted by the rdurm:d Kanakas.

Pentecost
Pentecost today i. known for its land-dwing ritual (or go!), whereby young lads prove
themselves to be men, but in the ""rty 19005 a diffefe<ll conver<;ion was taking place.
Whilst other Christian church organizations were sending out missionaries to new lands.
the Church of Christ members who first spread the teachings were natives recently returned
from having wOOed on sugar cane plantatioru; in ~eeruJalld.

They gathered people into smal11
groups, started reading classes and
eventually began services during which they
taught Imm the lIible and sang from the
Sankey's hymn book they had brought from

Two of these leachers
were unfortunately killed at
Banmalmat on Pentecost when

they entered the village during
a custom tabtl dance ceremony.

Queensland.
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One of the most influential early leaders. Tabimancon. was panicularly diligent and wor!<ed
hard to get the rest of the islanders reading and knowing about Christ Soon the need for a
mi<sionary was great.
John Thompson came to fill in the gap until a permanent replacement could be organized..
only to contract malaria. and he had to return to Australia. By the time 23-year-old Frank Filmer
arrived al Penlecost in 1908, Ihere was a 101 of follow-up wor!< to be done.
Filmer baptized 116 people in the next few months. and Ihe church grew to 300 members.
800 people were taking classes. He moved 10 Banmalmat a year lale.; 10 set up a cenlerlo Irain
men for evangelizing. teaching and leadership.
Thele was slill danger though. and Filmel was known 10 worship with a rifle on his kne<!s
and have a helper ke<!p his eyes open while he prayed - just in case!

Dr Joel; Taoi, OBE, 1961

Seventh Day Adventist
Mission

True fella God hem stop withem olgeta Sabbath mission

(TIw bue God is with the SabbtUh mission.)
Aore
An Australian
nurse.
who
worked with him
for eight yea'$,
declared him to

hav" become a
legend in his own
lifetime.

Or Joel; was a fijian who. after completing hi,
medical training in Fiji, embraced the Seventh-day
Adventist faith. He worked for the Fijian Government

for ten years, then accepted full-time service for the
eh,,,,;h.

Doctor Joel; was challenged to build up a partially
constructed hospital on the small island of Aoee just
south of Santo.

Sarno ami lhe Segond Ch<lnnel, seMfrom ,lore

For thirte..n years. as medkal director of the twenty-eight-bed hospital, he battled with
superstition, primitive conditions and lack 01 equipment to build a solid medical practice. With
limited facilities and a ,taft with linle training, the doctor periormed remarbble feats of healing,
Including difficult surgery-.
The British govemment awarded Joeli with an OBE in re<:ognition of his efforts.
In 1975, due to financial reasons and the retum of Dr Joeli to Fiji, the hospital was closed.

Mavis Salt, M.B.E., 1955

Melanesian Mission
(Anglican)

... My trust fa in God, it matters not what 1@. or where 1 flo.

Aoba
104M sa _the last of a long ine of "e'l
'M Mis5ion ~ Aftft- pariVI WIlli: in
Britiio\ she went to the SoIoollOll ~ to WIlli: ~ a 5id< frWnd, an::! rno¥ed to the New
Hebrides the foIIorroMg )'Uf.
A numMr of thPm continued
She _
pmeipal it the Torgil
u.e;r t.-hing din- H...- blather,.
Fr Oaovid s.oll. noted that "thfte _
Anglican girls' secondary school at
girls who _
-mually to tab II
Lolowai. Aobi. from 1955 to 1976major part in the glM'mmef'lt of
Her girls loved her and thought

01 her is "my teacher·.Some 01 her
girls weflt on to higher education in
New Zealand.

1
1
1
1

VlInuatu when the joint Anglo-Fr«dl
Condomin;um gave way to
Independence."
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Mavis also did
much 10 promote the

Girt Guide MoYernent,
and was re.:ognized
lor her achOe,e"oents
by being _ardell an
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Melanesian Mission

Derek Rawcliffe, 1959

(Anglican)

We urgently need your prayers for peace and
unity andfO,. a righteous gover-nment here.

Ao"
D"",~ Rawdiffe waS an important figure in the Anglican
establi~ed their centre for the archipelago at lolowai Bay, Aoba

Rev,

Diocese of Melanesia. which
in 1961. He traveled to the

Solomon Islands in 1949 as a teacher.
He was appointed Afchdeacon of
Southern Melanesia in 1959. and
became the first Bishop of the Diocese
of the New Hebrides (which also
included the Anglicans in New
Caledonia) in 1975.

In his 1978 Christmas !ener. he
mentioned the political changes that
were sweeping the archipelago On
lhe eve of independence.
He al,;o wrote 01 the imminent
consecration of Father Harry Tev;
from Pentecost as Bishop.

,
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This was a preliminary pan of the diocese's original intention to eventually replace him
a native New Hebridean,

The consecration duly took place. during a cloudburst Bishop Harry went on to become
the first Melanesian Bishop of the New Hebrides in January 1960 when Bishop Rawcliffe left
He saw the country be<:ome independent as Vanuatu in July of the same year.

